I have to admit a few days before travel I was googling the Burkina Faso wildlife experience particularly of the venomous variety!!! Then God reminded me ‘Then shalt thou walk in thy way safely, and thy foot shall not stumble. When thou liest down, thou shalt not be afraid.’ Proverbs 3 v 23-24a.

This was my third visit to West Africa with FIA but my first time drilling and as before God blessed with a wonderful team of guys who gelled from day one. Mark & directed us well (pun intended) two amazing guys along with their wives and Marks’ family doing a mighty work in the name of Jesus and with 6 good wells at the end of 2 weeks we know that we serve a God who does exceedingly abundantly above all we ask or think.

Hundreds of lives have been transformed physically but above all these precious souls came to Saving Faith in The Lord Jesus, and that's the whole purpose of this work to accelerate the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

I was asked for 120 words, 12000 wouldn't cover the experiences of the last 2 weeks but I simply ask you if God is challenging you Will you go and offer a cup of water to those who thirst in the name of Jesus? Isaiah 41 v 17- 20
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